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.ambda Pi
Eta to host
t r ad i t i ona
speech
c o m p e t i t i o n
B y A M A N D A W A L K E R
Guest Reporter
'I'hc CTCorgc Pox chapter
of J.ambda Pi Eta (National
Communication l lonor Society) will
continue their tradition of hosting
an encl-of-ihe-semester speech
tournament. Top students from each
section of the Comm 100 classes
arc selected by their professors to
participate. This year's tournament
will take place on Tuesday, April 21,
at 7 p.m. in the Lemmons Lecture
H a l l .
Recent George Fox graduatejeni
Takekawa served as a judge at last
semester's speech tournament. She
said, "The Lambda Pi Eta speech
tournament was a great showcase of
Fox talent. It was very intriguing to
sec students voicing their opinions
on relevant issues of today."
Lambda P i E ta Pres iden t K r i s t i ne
Cody said, "It has been an honor to
ser\'c as Lambda Pi Eta president this
year and I value the experience and
wisdom this has brought me. Helping
t o c o o r d i n a t e t h e c o m m u n i c a t i o n
speech tournaments has been an
c.xciting process because I have been
a b l e t o w a t c h a l l t h e d e t a i l s c o m e
together and form successful events
for our department. The students
i n v o l v e d a r e t a l e n t e d a n d h a v e
valuable messages to share with the
George Fox community. I would
encourage students to check out the
upcoming tournament."
L a m b d a P i E t a i s a n h o n o r
society for communication students
w i t h a G . P . A o f 3 . 5 a n d a b o v e .
L a m b d a P i E t a w a s f o u n d e d i n 1 9 8 8
and now has over 400 active chapters
a r o u n d t h e n a t i o n . T h e n a m e
Lambda Pi Eta represents Aristotle's
three components of persuasion:
logos (lambda), pathos (pi), and ethos
(eta.)
See SPEECH I page 8
W o m e n w i n N C A A D i v i s i o n
Nationai Championship
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Championship
Washington University-
Photo by Steve Spotts. B unit Productions
Women celebrate moments after their 60-53 victory over the Washington University-St. Louis Bears See CHAMPIONSHIP I page 7
Students take part in statewide Arbor Week
B y E VA N W AT S O N
Guest Reporter
During April 5-11, Oregonians
across the state arc planting trees and
volunteering in celebration of Oregon
A r b o r W e e k .
On the George Fox University
campus, student volunteers are
working in the Hess Creek Canyon
area to plant trees and restore native
forest landscapes. What many
students may not be aware of is the
ongoing work being done to make
their forested backyard a more
natural and accessible place.
The canyon is often considered
a dividing feature of the George Fox
campus. However, it might be better
described as a unique asset. Most
universities are centered on a large
grass-covered area, but few have
such a large park-like forest within
their campus. With this appreciation
in mind, plans have already been
T h e n u m b e r o f
improvements already
made, and those easily
possible in the future, are
proof that the campus's
forested area wi l l be an
even more access ib le and
enjoyable place.
d i s c u s s e d t o b u i l d a n e w s t u d e n t
union building on the edge of the
c a n y o n .
When George Fox was founded
in 1885, the canyon represented the
eastern edge of Newberg. Todav,
much of the vision for improving the
canyon comes from plant ser\'ices
director Clyde Thomas.
T h o m a s r e g u l a r l y v i s i t e d
Newberg as a boy and remembers a
more wild canyon where crawdads
w e r e a b u n d a n t a n d fi s h s t i l l s w a m
i n H e s s C r e e k . H e w o u l d l i k e t o s e e
ecosystems of the Willamette Valley
recreated in different stages from one
end of the canyon to the other.
Thomas, with the help of the
plant services grounds crew and
a number of volunteer groups,
including the Rotary Club and local
Boy Scouts, have already done an
impressive amount of work. Trails
n o w s t r e t c h f r o m F u l t o n S t r e e t t o
just below Highway 99 on both sides
of Hess Creek, crossing three small
footbridges along the way. With help,
native plants are rebounding against
aggressive invasive species. Brush
has been cleared away from trails and
light posts erected to make walking
paths safer at night.
The number of improvements
already made, and those easily
possible in the future, ate proof that
the campus's forested area will be an
even more accessible and enjoyable
place.
T h e p l a c e f o r s t u d e n t
participation in this process has not
always been clear. However, ;usr as
careful management benefits the
canyon ecosystem, it also benefits the
ind i v i dua l s who wo rk a t i t . As cu r ren t
s t u d e n t v o l u n t e e r c o o r d i n a t o r s
graduate, the future of student
involvement in the canyon belongs
to concerned students and young
na tu ra l i s t s .
For many, volunteering is a wav
to give back to the community. In
a d d i t i o n t o t h e A r b o r We e k a c t i v i t i e s
that took place on Tuesdaj', more
volunteers wi l l be at work on the
Good Friday holiday. Interested
students are headed to Weyerhaeuser
timberland in the Coast Range to
find native plants and transplant
them back to the canyon.
If you are interested in helping
on this outing or contributing to
future events, contact Evan Watson
at cwatson@gcotgefox.cdu.
Engineering department adds civil engineering concentration
Soon students will be able to choose to enroll in the civil engineering concetration
Photo by MEGAN McFARLAND
B y R O N D A W A L L A C E
Guest Reporter
The George Fox Uni%'ersirv
engineering department is happy
t o a n n o u n c e t h e a d d i t i o n o f a c i v i l
engineering concentration to their
department catalogue starring in the
2009 school year.
The engineering program at
George Fox began in 1988 with
a three-year program after which
s t u d e n t s w o u l d t r a n s f e r t o a n o t h e r
university for two years to complete
their degree. The full four-year
degree program began in 2000
with its first students graduating in
2004. Since then, it has grown to
include concentrations in computer,
electrical, mechanical, and now civil
engineering.
Despite its very recent addition
to the curriculum, the engineering
program at George Fox is thriving.
"Our engineering program is every
bit as good as the public universities,
if not better," said engineering
professor Michael Magill. It is an
Accreditation Board for Engineering
and Technology (ABET) accredited
program, giving the program high
standards and an excellent reputation.
C i v i l e n g i n e e r i n g c o v e r s
many topics including structures,
construct ion, transportat ion,
environmental, and water resources.
It prepares students for a career in
engineering of highways, bridges,
buildings, water supply, design, and
construct solutions needed in basic
everyday life." I t is a 'people serving'
profession," said Magill. "This
'people serving' nature inherent incivil engineering will enable George
Fox University engineering to better
c e l e b r a t e t h e t h i r d e d u c a t i o n a l
objective of our program's mission,
'to understand responsible service
from a Christian worldview.'"
T h e G e o r g e F o x m i s s i o n
statement states that we desire "to
meaningfully participate in our
worlds concerns," something that the
See ENGINEERING \ page 8
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Lifestyle agreement and
annua l t r ad i t i on i n confl i c t
We can camp out, but we can't close doors
Photo by georgefox.edu
Juniors camping out in tent city to choose a destination for junior's abroad.
B y J E N N Y B R U I N I E R
Reprtoer
The junior's abroad campout
has been a tradition of George Fox
sophomores for a several years now.
The sophomores camp out on the
lawn outside of Stevens Center in
tents. They do this the night before
registration opens for selecting where
you get to go for juniors abroad.
The groups have 3-5 guys or girls
in them. The reason for the camp
out is mainly for fun, but there also
is a catch about it. During the hours
of the camp out at least one group
member must always remain in the
tent. If not at least one person was
inside of the tent during a check or at
anytime of the night, that group gets
their number bumped to the bottom
of this l is t .
Something that many students
were confused about was the fact that
t h e t e n t s w e r e a l l " C o - e d " f o r t h e
night. Many guy and girls, and even
some in dating relationships were
allowed and encouraged to camp
out for the night in the tent. A few
students were confused on why this
would be allowed, being that George
Fox, works so hard at enforcing the
"floor-hour" rule and the "Open
Door Policy."
It docs not make a whole lot of
sense to why we would be allowed
to sleep overnight in a tent with
members of the opposite sex with
limited supervision. When having
members of the opposite sex in our
rooms is not allowed at night past
10 on weekdays even for purposes
of homework. Maving to have
our doors open and having a time
when members of the opposite
sex are not allowed, seems pretty
controlling for college students.
I th ink that i t i s i ron ic that
we are responsible enough to go
outside of the country with one
another, but not trusted enough
to be in a George Fox dorm
room together. Here it is a safe
community full of people and RA's.
And yet in tent city for a full night
we sleep in a zipped up tent with
little supervision. Being in a tent is
even less space.
My theory is that if people are
going to be physical, telling them that
they cannot be in a room together
will not stop them. In fact, some
people feel so controlled that they
may be tempted to do more things
out of rebellion. George Fox is
known for it's strict rules and lifestyle
policies. So it was pretty surprising
that they feel it is all right to condone
co-ed sleepovcrs even on the campus,
when they feel so adamant about the
d o r m s .
People don't careJ - s p e n d s o m u c h t i m e v
By NATALIE COULD
N e w s E d i t o r
People don't care about other
people's problems. They reallydon't. OK, mavbc for a few minutes
or hours, but after that peoples
problems arc irrelevant.If something doesn't directly affect
a person, he/she don't worry about
it. Thev don'i have to. It's nor
issue that you were late for work; its
not their problem that you failed your
psvchologv exam; they don't care ifyou lost your ID card. Why should
they? They don't have to worryabout it. But the minute something
happens to them, they want you to
drop everything and care. What?
How does that even make sensef It
d o e s n ' t .
Humans arc extremely selfish in
that they need to be the center of
attention. Sure, some people say, I
hate when people give me attention.
It's just terrible when people focus
on me." Let's be honest; there isn't
a person who does not love positive
attention. The fact that people would
take time out of their precious lives to
focus on you for a matter of minutes
is the most gratifying feeling in the
world. We ail like to feel important.
But if wc don't care about each
other's problems, then why is it wc
love to focus on the problems of
celebrities? Really, why do we care
so much who got divorced or who is
pregnane with their umpteenth child?
Docs it really make that much of a
difference in our l ives? The answer
is, probably not. How is it that we can
spend so much time worrying and
talking about them but when it comes
to those around us, we care for a few
minutes and then let it roll off our
back, because after all, we don't have
to worry about it.
And what of sympathy? I'm sure
there arc people wc sincerely care
about on a daily basis: our immediate
family members maybe. If your mom
gets injured, it will affect you. If your
grandmother announces she has a
disease, vou will think about it every
day, hopefully. But here's the thing, it
affects your life as well as theirs.
When it doesn't affect our lives,
wc rend not to care. Is this wrong?
Well, I don't know, but it's funny how
that works. It's funny how wc pass
off other people's issues, say our "I'm
sorrys" and our "I'll pray for yous,"
and get on with our life. But when
something happens to us and we
want so desperately for someone to
care, and they do the same insincerity
to us, suddenly they arc insensitive
and we think they couldn't care less,
and we arc hurt by that.
Maybe we all need to be a little
m o r e s e n s i t i v e t o e a c h o t h e r ' s
problems. Maybe we should take
a f e w m o r e m i n u t e s o u t o f o u r
egocentric lives and ponder the
problems outside of our little bubble.
Maybe an unexpected gift or note to
someone you know is suffering would
make a world of difference, just to
show you care, and you thought about
them that day. But if that's not your
cup of tea, then don't complain when
you are suffering and want someone
to care but all they seem to say is
"and why do 1 ca re? "
Why you shouldn't
3e afraid of Google
By ROBERT LESLIE
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s D i r e c t o r
During the last few weeks, 1 have
had a number of discussions with
people about how scary Google is.One of my professors even broached
the subject in class. Call me naive,
but 1 am somewhat perplexed by their
concern. Here's why Google doesn't
w o r r y m c .
Most of the concerns I hear seem
t o r e v o l v e a r o u n d h o w m u c h d a t a
Google has about its users. Exhibit A
used in passing judgment on Google
i n o u r c l a s s r o o m d i s c u s s i o n w a s a
blog post entitled "25 .Surprising
Things Google Knows About You"
by Courtney Phillips. This blog
post is overly alarmist in mv view,
especially when one considers thai
the vast majority of Cii^ogle users
do not have a Google account. For
most people, Google is just a search
engine. They can use it without
creating an account or logging in.
Google can track the searches made
Irom a person's IP atklress, but that
i n fl ) r m a t i o n w o n ' t b e l i n k e d t o t h e m
in any way. If you do nor have a
Google account or do not log in to
search, Ciooglc has a very limited
a m o u n t o f i n f o r m a t i o n t h a t i s n o t
connected to you.
M o s t o f t h e i n f o r m a t i o n t h a t
Google has about its users comes
from t i iosc wl io have Google
accounts and use other free Google
services such as Gmail, Google Docs,
Google Reader, or Google Calendar,
to name just a few. As is the case
with almost any Internet service,
the company behind it has to keep
some data to simply operate. With
(ioogle as with any other company.
Few people who use the
internet would like to
live completely without
the convenience and
tools it provides.
For every technology
that is created, someone
will figure out a way to
exploit it or abuse it.
you should be very careful about
what information you choose to put
online. You probably shouldn't save
your company's .secret business plan
on Google Docs or use Gmail to send
classified government information.
Here's the importani thing: Google
doesn't know anything about vou that
you don't re!) rhem.
'i'he reason people are scared
about how much information Google
h a s a b o u t t h e m i s b e c a u s e o f t h e
impressive array of services Google
runs off user information. However,
they really aren't doing anything
that other companies already are.
Nearly every Ciooglc product has
a compciicor at another company.
Gmail competes with 3'ahoo! Mail.
Ciooglc Docs competes wiih Zoho
Docs. Google Reader competes
with Netvibes. The list goes on. If
you use all these types of services,
the only difference between using
Google products and a variety of
different companies is that all that
information about you that is online
is held by a single company.
This may make it easier for that
information to be abused by an
unethical employee, but stating that
something can be abused does not
mean that the technology should
l)e feared or nor used. For every
technology that is created, someone
will figure out a way to exploit it or
abuse it. We live in the information
age. Tlic internet is the ultimate
expression of that. For Google to
do Inisiness and provide the services
it provides, it must keep data for
users. Few people who use the
internet would like to live completely
without the convenience and tools it
provides. 'J'hc cost is giving up some
information about ourselves. It 's a
trade-off I am willing to make.
Addicted to technology
B y M E L A N I E M O C K
Faculty Advisor
A few mon ths ago , wh i l e
watching my sons' sporting event, I
noticed parents next to me, fingers
flying across their cell phone keypads,
furiously tcxting God knows who
about only God knows what. The
text messages must have been
important, I suppose, given that the
parents barely glanced up to see their
kids compete.
Despite my avowed pacifism,
I longed to grab their phones
and stomp on their fingers. "For
goodness sake," I wanted to scream
at them. "What could you possiblv
be tcxting that's so much more vital
than watching your children? Are vou
tcxting a new cure for cancer? Filing
a Fultizer Prize winning news story?
If nor, put away your stupid phone
and pay attention."
While 1 silently stowed in mv self-
righteousness. though, 1 remembered
my own technical addictions. 1
thought about the evenings spent
Photo by georgefox.eduText messages are often sent at inappropriate times
like during class.
with boys playing at my feet while
I a n s w e r e d e m a i l I d i d n ' t n e e d t o
a n s w e r, a n d a b o u t t h e t i m e s I ' v e
turned down a game of kitchen
socce r o r baske tba l l because J wan ted
to finish reading Faccbook. And 1
recalled the itch I feci to check my
email every time the computer dings
t o r e m i n d m e I h a v e m a i l — e v e n
when a friend, a colleague, a student
is sitting with mc, talking to mc.
Like the tcxting parents at my
sons' game, I am rarely present to the
people I'm with. Instead, my wirelessconnections keep my tethered to
other people who arc not present, and
who could no doubt survive without
instantaneous reports about mv
existence. This inability to be present
is, of course, problematic for all of us,
as is the reality that most of what we
text, email, blog. and twitter is really
minutia, not worth the excessive rime
and attention we sacrifice.
It is problematic for students who
uhittle away their college education
tcxting during class. Sure, profess(»rs
see students lexting,
cell phones in laps,
tapping away at tiny
keys. No matter that
students are paving
( o r b o r r o w i n g )
exorb i tan t fees for
t h e i r e d u c a t i o n s .
Apparently, it's more
important to connect
with friends who they
probably saw minutes
earlier, rather than
engage with classroom
mater ia l . F low can
world history compete
with reports about
what the cafeteria is
serving, or general
b io logy w i th the
deta i ls o f a co f fcc dace?
It is problematic as well for
faculty and staff, who reach for
Blackberries during meetings,
seemingly more eager to do business
by email than attend to the business
at hand. But it's hard to imagine
emails so imperative that they
demand immediate response, unless
other faculty members have more
pressing issues to address in their
disciplines than 1 do. (Of course,
there's rarely any emergencies in
wr i t ing and l i terature; I cannot
imagine anyone needing quick
answers about grammar or the plot
of Moby Dick, after all.)
Perhaps most significantly,an obsession with ccchnologv is
problematic for mc, and for others
who have families, roommates, or
f r iends who of ten come second to
instantaneous digital updates. 1 don't
text—my far rhumbs have l i t t le
dexterity—but my constant attention
to email means others don't always
get my fully present self. What I read
on the internet means nothing to mc
when compared to my friends and
my family, and deserves none of my
attention when others are around,
asking for mv presence.
We have only a few weeks left
in our school year. Seniors will soon
be leaving our campus for far-flung
places. Some among us mav not comeback to campus next year for other
reasons. It's springtime, and warm—
please Ciod, make it be so!—and
there's a lot more happening than
what a status reports or a twitter
tweets. Instead of spending our time
tcxting, emailing, or Faccbooking theminor details of our lives, I challenge
you (and mc) to let go of the kcvpad,
give your fingers a rest, and love the
ones vou a re w i th .
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Purifying our vocabulary
B y T Y L E R Z I M M E R M A N
Guest Reporter
There is a rule on my floor thai we
arc not supposed to swear. So,
for the most part, the guys on
my floor avoid using the "bad
w o r d s . " M f t w c v c r, w e h a \ ' c
un l im i ted f reedom to insu l t
and exclaim in any way that
d o e s n ' t i n v o l v e t h e l i s t o f
taboo words. It is perfectly
acceptable to yell, "That's
w h a t s h e s a i d ! " o r " s h u t
up, douche-bag," as if these
phrases are morally superior to
fo rb idden fou r l e t te r words .
The issue of profanity
f o r C h r i s t i a n s i s
extremely inconsistent
a n d h y p o c r i t i c a l ,
as displayed in the
In Psalms 34:14, David
writes, "Keep your tongue
from evil and you lips from
speaking deceit."
t h e
v e r s i o n
u s e o f
1 h a v e
the concept
C h r i s t i a n i z e d
o f c u s s i n g ,
euphemisms,
struggled with
t h a t a s C h r i s t i a n s , i t i s n o t
typically acceptable to use certain
words, yet other terrible language is
permitted. Who decides which words
a r e t h e " b a d w o r d s ? " Wa s t h e r e a n
early church council that ordained
certain four letter words as profane
a n d f o r b i d d e n ?
'I'he idea of euphemisms is a
bizarre approach to swearing.
Apparently, by most decent standards,
it is permissible to scream, "Darn
i t ! " r a t h e r t h a n " D a m n i t ! " a n d
"effing" as opposed to...well, you
know. Wc use tliese pseudo-swears
to replace the real deal as if the word
in i ts fu l l form, i f u t tered, could
somehow cause serious damage. This
approacli, similar to the Marry I'otter
t r e a t m e n t o f " I l e - w h o - m u s t n o l - b e
named," makes no sense. In fact, 1
believe it is veiled legalism. As if the
Bilfle permits one, but not the other,
wc justify "shoot" and condemn the
alternative. Why do wc somehow
think that to modify a "bad word" it
miraculously becomes acceptable?
1 would suggest that
as Christians, wc need a
b e t t e r d e fi n i t i o n o f w h a t
profanity is. We need to
t a k e a b i b l i c a l v i e w o f t h e
way we speak, rather than
simply avoiding a list of
" b a d w o r d s . "
The Old Testament and the New
Testament alike speak about language.
In Psalms 34:14, David writes, "Keep
your tongue from evil and you lips
from 'spciiking deceit." Paul urges
Timothy to "avoid godless chatter."
James writes extensively about the
power of the tongue. Clearly the
Bible advocates for speaking in a
righteous way.
Do you use profanity on a regular basis?
The way we speak reflects our
hearts. Jesus tells the Pharisees in
Mark 7:20-23, who were concerned
that the disciples had not washed
their hands l)efore eating, "The
things that come out of the
mouth come from tlie heart, and
these make a person 'unclean'.
For out of the hear t come evi l
thoughts, murder, adultery, sexual
immorality, theft false testimony,
and slander." It may seem legalistic
to say that wc should never swear,
but jcsus tells the Pharisees that
they need to stop worrying about
external cleanliness and examine
the fi l th of the i r hear ts .
In James 3, James writes, "With
the tongue we praise our Lord and
Father, and with it we curse people,
w h o h a v e b e e n m a d e i n G o d ' s
l i k e n e s s . O u t o f t h e s a m e m o u t h
come praise and cursing. My brothers
and sisters, this should not be. Can
b o t h f r e s h w a t e r a n d s a l t w a t e r fl o w
from the same spring? My brothers
and sisters, can a fig tree bear olives,
or a grapevine bear figs? Neither can
a salt spring produce fresh water."
Apparently, inconsistent speech
has been around for while. James
addresses the issue 2000 years
ago, and it is very prevalent at Fox
today. Instead of settling for just
avoiding a list of "bad words", wc
should aspire to use our tongue
in a way that will please God and
e d i f v o t h e r s .
Do you think swearing (in
general) is a problem?
Does swearing offend you?
DiscussingP r o f a n i t y
What we say and
how we say it
Professors on Profanity
Profanity with a purpose
in class
I teach youth ministry classes
and in quoting how young people
feel or respond 1 feel it is at times
appropriate to use the language they
would use. Not in an attempt to
be "cool" or "hip," but students in
youth ministry arc going to interact
w i t h r e a l l i v e k i d s w h o w i l l n o t
always talk like they are in church
and it is helpful if they can move
beh ind the "bad words " t o wha t
the kid is actually saying. 1 also use
media clips in class that do at times
use strong language. I do not choose
clips BECAUSE they have strong
language, but at the same time, if
the surrounding content is useful tp
what we are doing in a larger sense, 1
would not PRECLUDE using a clip
because it has profanity. When I do
so, 1 mention to student.s beforehand
that it does and explain my choice to
show it.
T h e s e c o n d c o n t e x t i s i n
describing the effects and ravages of
sin in the world. Again, in talking
about issues that effect young
people (sexual abuse, abandonment,
violence, etc.), I believe these things
a r c s o o f f e n s i v e t o G o d a n d t o t h e
w o r l d t h a t G o d d e s i r e s f o r u s t h a t
to merely say, "These things are
realty bad," or "It's lousy that kids
experience incest," is too weak. 1 will,
not always, but at times use profanity
to desc r i be the ho r r i fic na tu re o f t he
world's brokenness. In my mind, this
usage is akin to the Old Testament
prophets' graphic and at times vulgar
language in describing Israel's sin.Is it effective? 1 would give a
qualified yes. Typically, in a class
of 30, I will have the significant
majority who resonate with my usage,
and a couple who will not (sometimes
strongly not). I ALWAYS mention inclass the possibility that I may do this
in class and encourage students to
feel very free to talk to mc about any
concerns they have. Some do, and
those are very fruitful conversations.
When I explain to kids in class
why I chose to swear, I stress that
I'm not telling them that that is the
only way to express that idea or that
they themselves should do the same.
Just that, "This is why, in this setting,
I feel like *%$# is the most fitting
word to describe what wc arc talking
a b o u t . "
S t e v e S h e r w o o d
Assistant Professor for
Youth Evangelism and
Disciplcship
Profenity not effective
in class
For a professor to use it is an
u n f o r t u n a t e d i s t r a c t i o n . I t s h o u l d
b e a v o i d e d a t l e a s t a s a C h r i s t i a n
a c c o m m o d a t i o n t o t h o s e w h o w i l l b e
offended. This is especially true since
using profanity is unnecessary to
make the point, and thus represents a
failure of imagination on the part of
the speaker.
R o n M o c k
Assoc ia te Pro fessor o f
Political Science and Peace
S t u d i e s D i r e c t o r
Curse because you can
B y C R Y S TA L S T U V L A N D
Reporter
I grew up in a conservative Christian
househo ld , and when i t came to
language, my mom was pretty harsh.
I remember gett ing my mouth
washed out with a bar of Dial soap on
multiple occasions, usually for saying
things like "stupid" or "butthead."
H o w e v e r , I n e v e r c o n d o n e d
swearing, and even went so far as to
consider those who swore, including
my own father, as less intelligent and
(obviously) less Christian.
I thought that cursing was
wrong because the Bible said that we
should not use bad language. I also
saw it as a marker of little intelligence
or insufficient vocabulary.
This may shock some
of my friends now, as these days 1
typically litter my everyday speech
with a choice variety of e.xplctives.
What caused me to change? I can't
say exactly, but I know I got tired of
being self-righteous and decided there
were a lot more important things to
worry about. Most importantly, I
realized that words themselves could
not be defined as good or bad, but
only as tools of expression. Using bad
language is not about what you say,
but how you say it.
Profanity can be used poorly,but so can anything. Resorting to
euphemisms is not any different
than actually swearing, if the motive
is the same. Who arc we kidding? It
is the attitude behind the word that
makes it so insulting or vulgar, not
the word itself. If I tell someone he
is a worthless sack of excrement and
really have the attitude that goes
with that, 1 might as well be using
profanity.
So should we refrain from all
euphemisms as well? Should we only
have nice things to say? Well yes, I
suppose that sounds good, but it's
not realistic; as humans, we get angry
and happy, sad and confused, and we
need to e.xpress ourselves.
Pro fan i t y i s a rguab ly
o n e o f t h e m o s t e f f e c t i v e t o o l s f o r
expression that exists in language.
When used correctly, it can convey
the precise emotion a person is
experiencing, whether it is joy, anger,
grief, pain, disbelief, or whatever.
Of course, when used incorrectly
or inappropriately, as of any word
usage, it's painful to hear or read.
But the idea that people swear only
b e c a u s e t h e v c a n ' t t h i n k o f
anything intelligent to say seems
very harsh. Some people do this, and
it's obvious, but there are also some
people who are very clever with
their obscenity and can be extremely
entertaining.
Whether in writing or in
v e r b a l c o m m u n i c a t i o n , I fi n d
little that is more enjoyable than
inventive cussing. It really is a skill
that takes practice and creativity
as well as a good sense of humor. I
definitely have my favorite bizarre
combinations of swear words which I
use sparingly, for effect. I recommend
trying to combine your typical bodilv
orifice, bodily function, or bodily
fluid with a deity, relative, animal, or
everyday object. Lately, my favorite
combinations have included objects
s u c h
a s b u c k e t s
a n d s k u l l s ,
b u t a l l l i m e
f a v o r i t e s
i n c l u d e
goats and vour
m o t h e r .
I realize that many people who
refrain from swearing are not self-
righteous like I was and simply don't
like to swear. I want you to know that
I affirm you and encourage you in
this; just remember that if you mess
up. it's not just about the word. And
hey, if I'm wrong, God will probably
forgive you.
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Bob Bredemeier: Graphic
designer, faculty, and father
B y N I K K I M A R I N O
Guest Reporter
Bob Brcdcmcicr is a very well
liked, graphic design professor
in the George Fox University art
department. He has been teaching
professionally three years and
exclusively at George Fox University.
Brcdcmcicr teaches graphic design
classes tha t in t roduce the s tudents to
various computer programs such as
Photoshop, Maya, and Illustrator.
The graphic design program is
o n e o f t w o c o n c e n t r a t i o n s i n t h e A r t
Department. Graphic design is about
conveying ideas through images made
for reproduction and commercial
use. However, the border of graphic
design and fine arts are often very
close and intermingle quite a bit.
Bredemeier said, "As graphic design
becomes ambiguous it becomes more
[ike fine art," and he pointed out that
this is where the two often mesh.
B r e d e m e i e r s a i d t h a t h e l o v e d
teaching at George Fox University
because he could open each class
with a scripture and a prayer and
incorporate the Christian faith into
his class. To Bob Bredemeier his
faith is extremely important. He is
"training his competition" as he
put it because he believes that God
wil l use the faith of the students
to influence the world and the art
circles. He highly stressed that art
produced without a faith in Christ is
fluff and nothing else, even when it
is something that has nothing to do
with Christianity, such as his projects
w i t h N i k e .
Bob Bredemeier brings his
experience into the classroom
b e c a u s e h e w o r k s a s a f r e e l a n c e
graphic designer on the side. He has
d o n e w o r k f o r C a m e l b a c k a n d N i k e .
He has drawings of shoes he did
as a design project for Nike, along
with a drawing of a water carrying
backpack designed for Camelback.
He explained that this is a great
example of how the fine arts and
graphic design are so similar.
However, there ate things that
cannot be done with the fine arts.
as Bredemeier explained about his
project for Nike that focused on a
basketball rack. He uses a program
for projects like this that is the same
thing big, well known companies
l i k e P i x a r u s e f o r t h e i r m o v i e s . T h i s
program allowed him to build the
rack virtually and place basketballs
on it, and then he was able to tweak
the rack a bit and find the best design
that worked the best.
A challenge that faces graphic
designers is to get a point across
using the visual arts. Bredemeier
explained to me that he had been putto the challenge of making a visual
representation of a Nike basketball
designed to repel dirt. He used his
programs to show a close up of the
baske tba l l t ha t no rea l camera cou ld
capture for a comparison between
t h e N i k e b a l l a n d n o r m a l b a l l s . T h e
tough graphic designing problem
came when he had to address the dirt
repelling shield visually, which he
asked for specifics of how it worked
Backpacking offered as class
By ANNA MORESHEAD
Guest Reporter
"Do 1 really get college credit for
backpacking through beautiful snowy
mountains?" says enthralled Cjcorgc
h'ox Sophomore, Amy McDonald.
It's true! 'I'his spring, the Gl'U's
I lealth and Human Performance
Activities Department offered a
winter backpacking class for students
at any le%cl of experience. The
class is currently under way and has
already put their acquired knowledge
into practice during an overnight
snowshoeing venture on Mt. Hood.
The location of the trip was
chosen by class instructors, Jonathan
Morell and Keith Schneider, but
the rest of the details were left
up to the students. This includedfood rationing, navigating, and
constructing a snow shelter to sleep
i n .
"The process of building the
snow she l te r was fun . I t was l i ke
building a fort as a kid!" comments
junior Ben Tissell.
A l o n g w i t h t h e o b v i o u s
wilderness skills such as constructing
a snow cave, students are able to
apply other skills such as leadership,
environmental study, and risk
m a n a g e m e n t .
Senior Hannah Flegal is grateful
for the chance to backpack as a
student who is not expected to know
everything, but can learn as she goes.
"Everything we did gave me a new
set of skills that I didn't have before,"
s h e c o m m e n t s .
The backcoun t ry se rves as an
extension of the classroom, a place to
refine those skills and refine students'
judgment to use them. Schneider
admits that "It's hard to understand
these concepts until you get out there
and experience it."
George Fox offers a backpacking
class every year, but this semester
premiered winter backpacking,
which includes a whole different set
of snow-specific skills and training,
Since Orcgonians . generally don't
run into snow that often, this is the
first snow camping experience for
many of the students. Because of
this, the instructors diligently ensure
that all students have the proper
equipment for their outings. When
they wondered how they were going
to find 22 decent pairs of snowshoes,
REI graciously donated rentals for
free. REI Rep. Gaylc Hoybook
was glad to invest in a college
program that is encouraging outdoor
e d u c a t i o n .
See BACKPACKING I page 8
S e e B R E D E M E I E R I p a g e 8 i u r • t . k . . . .® The class has fun in the snow on Mt. Hood Photo by ALEXIS POWELL
Tradition of serving continues
Spring Serve
trips 2009
B y J O A N N A C O X
Guest Reporter
liacli year over spring break
several groups of George Fox
S t u d e n t s v i s i t d i f f e r e n t W e s t C o a s t
l o c a t i o n s a n d o f f e r t h e i r s e r v i c e s
to camps, urban ministries, and
churches. While many of us stay
here at school or t rave l home to v is i t
our families, these studcnis gather
together to care for the needs of
others. This year these "Serve Trips"
traveled to the Flying H Ranch, the
Rainer Valley section of Seattle in an
area called Reiner Bay, Ncah Bay, the
LA Dream Center, and the state of
Utah. The teams ranged in size from
ten students to n ineteen.
Here are a few insights from
those that went on the Ncah Bay and
Seattle trips.
Matt Hollen led the serve trip
to Ncah Bay, Washington. This is
the Nor th -Wcstc rn Most Fo in t in
the Continental US. The goal of
this trip was to interact and build
relationships with the Makah Indian
N a t i o n . N o t w a s t h i s t e a m a b l e t o
build relationships, but they also rode
in the ocean in a traditional Native
American Canoe, ate authentic Maka
food, and experienced an Indian
Sweat room. Man says thai if he
could tell others anything about a
serve trip it would be that it "is an
amazing time to sec God working
other places, to interact with some
amazing people, and to take home
stories you'll never forget."
Sara Mendoza was a member of
the Seattle serve trip team Seattle.
riicsc George Fox Students
worked with Urban Impact, a
ministry that works in the Rainier
Valley section of Seattle. This
ministry focuses on the health,
education, and economic stability of
t h e a r e a . S a r a a n d t h e S e a t t l e t e a m
spent their afternoons helping outin their tutoring program that they
r u n a t t w o o f t h e l o c a l e l e m e n t a r y
schools. They also painted,
landscaped, organized their library,
and learned a hip-hop dance to Kirk
Franklin's Revolution (taught bv the
one and only Ken Nsimbi). Sara
says that "It was an amazing trip and
o u r t e a m w a s f a n t a s t i c . I c a m e b a c k
from that trip with 17 new friends...i
think we were all pretty surprised
by how close we became. I loved it!- through our service we developed
relationships with each other and
the staff of Urban Impact and this is
what made the trip so memorable."
Mark Kcllcy, who also went to
the Seattle serve crip. When asked
what he likes about serve trips, he
shared that "Serve trips give me
"I find it interesting
and fuifilling to get
the points of views
of others that I meet,
work for, and serve,
and understanding
their backgrounds
and the way that
they serve God."
-Mark Kelley
a lot of personal insight into my
own opinions. Usually the ful l
implications of what I learn and how
this plays into my own Christianity
come after the ser\-e trip. 1 find it
interesting and fulfilling
to get the points of views
o f o the rs tha t I mee t ,
w o r k f o r , a n d s e r v e ,
and understanding their
backgrounds and the wav
that they ser\*c God."
V e t a n o t h e r m e m b e r
o f t h e S e a t t l e t e a m w a s
S a m a n t h a S k i l l m a n . S h e
d e s c r i b e d s o m e o f t h e
details of the trip that
s t o o d o u t t o h e r . " W e
were tutoring at two local
s c h o o l s . T h e c h i l d r e n
tha t a t t end t hese schoo l s
face many issues I did not
have to deal with such
as racism and violence,
including gang violence.
It was wonderful to sec
these programs run by
Urban Impact making a
difference in their l ives.
The people ihat work
t h e r e h a v e h e a r t s o f
servants, and they want
nothing more than toshow love to the people
of Rainer \'allcy, and
s h o w t h e m t h c v a r e
worth something, as
many of them have been
passed by society. During
nearly every prayer our
t e a m t h a n k e d G o d f o r
laughter and joy, because
we shared so much of it
through the week."
For t l i ( j sc who are
interested in heating
more about these trips
contact serve trip leaders
Alexis Powel or Leon Liu (Utah),
Ken Watson or Marie Palm (LA
Dream Center), Matt Hollcn or Anna
Moreshead (Nea Bay), Bethany Taft
or Mark Kelley (Seattle), or Alex
Palm or Sierra Whitehill (FIving H
Ranch). With each passing year.
another spring break comes and
goes. If one is looking to make an
impact on the lives of others and to
be impacted themselves as well, with
plenty of fun and great friends, as
applying for a serve trip is the perfect
opportunity!
Graduate Programs
■Master of Business Administration
■ Master of Environmental Science
-Master of Arts in Higher Education
■Master of Arts in ReUgious Studies
To learn more visit:
www.taylor.edu/academics/graduate
upland, IN
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The Coffee Cottaqe
S^ t^ing n^irstry through fresh produce
Mary smiles with Mapalo and other girls in Zambia. Photo by NATALIE GOULD
B y N ATA L I E G O U L D
N e w s E d i t o r
A local businc.ss. The Coffee
Cottage, is taking part in a world-
changing experience, simply throughthe making and selling of their
homemade products.
Heather "Mapalo" Groenlund
is a missionary in Lusaka, Zambia.
She and her family have a farm and
garden near Newberg. They sell
their organic greens to businesses
such as the Coffee Cottage. The
profit she makes from" her sales is100% contributing to building the
Children's Village in Lusaka. "This
village will provide shelter, schooling,
medical attention, meittorship, and
daily meals as well as discipleship to
the orphans that have been beaten,
forgotten, and left for dead," explains
G r o e n l u n d .
market value (what would be paid at
a grocery srore) for the greens, which
yields more profitVto be donated
to the children in Zambia. Herbs,
greens, and berries are a few examples
of the things the Coffee Cottage buys
from Groenlund to incorporate in to
the lunch and brunch menu.
"When you enjoy the items on
the Coffee Cottage menu, you are
not only earing organic greens, but
you are also bringing hope to the
orphans," Groenlund says.
This is just a small way that the
Coffee Cottage is working to make
life-altering impacts, in this case,
to the lives of dozens of children in
Zambia. With just a single purchase
of a product that contains some of
the organic greens, the customer is
having a direct affect on a precious
chi ld 's l i fe .
As well as being globally
responsible, the Coffee Cottage is
responsible to other local businesses
of Newberg.
"We .have so many wonderful
businesses around us that can provide
services or products that we need on
a daily basis. We have a better chance
of survival in a dtnvn economy lime if
we all work together to support each
other," says Alisa Tetrcaultii'manager
of the Coffee Cottage. '
Berries, milk, eggs, grains, and
chai are just a few of the dozens of
#9ys jiiaj;;thtt,^.ottage supports local
businesses. •
• "Living in the Wilfamette \'alley
• ,we have so much in terms of food to
choose f r om . A l l o f ou r be r r i es used
in the bakery and cafe arc Oregon
grown. Our hormone free milk and
other dairy come from a local dairy
farm in Silverton. Our eggs come
from very happy chickens here in
Newberg, free range and 100%
See COTTAGE 1 page 8
:ie Crescent Annua.
Poetry Contest
Email oridnal poetry to
crescent@georgefox.edu A p r i l 1 7
ARTS & CULTURE / 5
Requisites del idioma extranjero
Foreign language requirements
Winners will receive award and work published
B y C R Y S TA L S T U V L A N D
Reporter
George I'ox University's General
E d u c a t i o n C o m m i t t e e i s i n t h e
process of revising the general
education package offered.
One of the revisions being
discussed is an addition of a foreign
language requirement. The committee
will discuss whether or not to require
s t u d e n t s t o h a v e a c e r t a i n l e v e l o f
proficiency in a second language, and
if so, how much.
There arc two different categories
for foreign language requirements,
one for admittance, and one for a
degree. George Fox does not require
c i t h e r o f t h e s e f o r i t s s t u d e n t s . T h e
only degrees that require students to
take a second language arc language
degrees such as Spanish or French, as
well as International Studies. George
Fox offers classes in Spanish, French,
and Japanese, as well as offering
German through a partnership
program with Linhcld.
George Fox is not alone in
not requiring foreign language
proficiency for a degree, it is getting
close. Oregon state schools require
at least two years of foreign language
in high school or a passing grade on
a department designated proficiency
exam. They also require all students
pursuing a B.A. to cither pass a
proficiency exam or complete a 200-
level foreign language course.
Private schools vary more:
Linficld only "strongly recommends"
a foreign language
a n d P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n
requires i t for BA
degrees but not for
admission or for a B.S.
Seattle Pacific requires
three years in high
s c h o o l w i t h a t l e a s t a
C o r t h r e e . s e m e s t e r s
in college with at least
C or an equivalent
proficiency exam as a
Gen Ed requirement.
W c s t m o n t ' s
r e q u i r e m e n t s a r c
similar, as arc Azusa
Pacific's. Whcaton's are even stricter.
As a professor of Spanish at
George Fox, Debbie Bcrho is a
driving force in trying to get a
foreign language requirement. She
sees our lack of a second language
as something that will hamper
students' career performance and
understanding of other cultures.
"I think we are doing are students
a disservice by not requiring them
to study another language. Because
of technological advances and
other changes such as immigration,
students arc vcrv likclv to come into
t h e G e n e r a l
a n o n -
professor
regular contact after graduation with
people who do not speak English
as their first language," says Bcrho,
who considers the study of a second
language as practical and necessary.
Bcrho argues
t h a t s t u d e n t s w i l l
b e m u c h m o r e
open and aware if
they learn a second
language.
"Having studied
at least one language
other than English,
e v e n i f i t i s n ' t t h e
language they end
up having contact
w i t h , p r e p a r e s
t h e m t o b e b e t t e r
c o m m u n i c a t o r s ,
m o r e p a t i e n t
l i s t e n e r s , m o r e
open about issues of
c u l t u r e t h a t a f f e c t
c o m m u n i c a t i o n , "
she said.
O n e m e m b e r o f
E d u c a t i o n C o m m i t t e e
language-related field
of history, Caitlin Corning, who has
studied multiple languages and sees
the value in doing so.
"I think there are some very
practical advantages, but I just think
as global citizens we cannot assume
that everyone knows our language,"
says Corning. "We need try to
understand others, even if wc arc not
fully fluent."
Assistant professor of writing
a n d l i t e r a t u r e ,
Kathy Heininge, is
also a promoter of
a foreign language
r e q u i r e m e n t a t
G F U .
Heininge has
taught at California
S ta re Hayward ,
U n i v c r i s t y o f
C a l i f o r n i a D a v i s ,
a n d t h e C a l i f o r n i a
Maritime Academy,
a n d w a s s h o c k e d
and dismayed when
s h e r e a l i z e d t h a t
Fox did not require
students to learn a second language.
"I have never before caught at an
institution that didn't require students
to take foreign language," says
Heininge. "There is no grad school
that doesn't require foreign language
study so wc arc not preparing our
students for grad school."
Heininge is especially concerned
with the fact that by not have a
foreign language requirement we
arc not honoring other cultures
but fos te r ing an env i ronment
c h a t c o n t r i b u t e s t o a l a c k o f
"Because of
technological advances
and other changes
such as immigration,
students are very
likely to come into
regular contact after
graduation with people
who do not speak
English as their first
language,"
- D e b b i e B e r h o
"I believe it is
c ruc ia l fo r the fu ture
of this country'
that the average
person pursuing a
higher education
have the ability to
c o m m u n i c a t e i n
another language."
-Enrique Ruiz
communication and understanding
between cultures. Heininge suggests
this lack of understanding could
have influenced the incident with the
Obama effigy and the slander of the
Act Six program.
She also says that
in her field of study,
i t i s e x t r e m e l y
i m p o r t a n t t o b e
a b l e t o u n d e r s t a n d
w h a t c a n b e l o s t
o r c h a n g e d i n
t r a n s l a t e d l i t e r a t u r e .
" S t u d e n t s w h o
h a v e n o t t a k e n a
second language
d o n o t s e e m t o
fully grasp what is
lacking in translated
l i t e r a tu r e , " s a y s
Heininge. "And as
a professor 1 have
no way of celling
whether or not my
students have any
foreign language background because
we do not require it."
Enrique Ruiz is a bilingual
student here at George Fox and
considers his ability to speak two
languages says that it is something
chat benefits his life and education
tremendously, as well as being
practical. He sees it as something
that every college or university that
prepares its students adequately forlife needs to have a foreign language
requirement.
" I t h i n k t h a t i n s t i t u t i o n s s h o u l d
have a foreign language requirement,"
Says Ruiz, "I believe it is crucial
for the future of this country that
the average person pursuing a
higher education have the ability to
communicate in another language."
While fhe benehrs of studying
multiple languages are clear, the
General Education Committee must
decide whether or not they should
make it a requirement for students
who may already have trouble juggling
major requirements alongside various
Gen Ed requircment.s. Larger majors
might not be able to graduate in four
years if they arc given too many
requirements outside of their major,
s o t h e c o m m i t t e e m u s t d e c i d e i f a l l
undcrgrads should know a second
language, or if certain majors should
be exempt.
If only a proficiency of two years
was required, probably most students
w o u l d b e a b l e t o w o r k i t i n t o t h e i r
schedule or test our, bur it might
prove to he very hard on a junior orsenior who has not had any foreign
language in the past.
Nursing student I.auri White
See LANGUAGE I page 8
George Fox anticipates Eleventh annual Fox Film Festival
By VANESSA WILKINS
Sports/Feature Editor
T h e C i n e m a a n d M e d i a
C o m m u n i c a t i o n . s d e p a r t m e n t
will once again grace the George
Fox University campus with
entertainment from the twelfth
annua l Fox F i lm Fes t i va l .
The festival is a tradit ion that
celebrates student filmmakers by
showcasing their films and allowingthem to get "valuable feedback from
other artists, professionals, and
s t u d e n t s . "
April 17 and 19 is when the
magic will happen. Gn the 17 at
fip.m., the Cameo Theater will
show some of the films chat were
entered into the fc.stival. The rest
of the films as well as the awards
ceremony will take place at Bauman
Auditorium on the 19 at 6:.30p.m.
When the Fox Film Festival first
began in 1998, students did not
expect a large turnout bur they were
pleasantly surprised when their peers,
family and professors packed thehouse. Expanding since its first year,
the film festival is a night to bring
the campus together to support the
talents of the students, whether that
be in production of the film or acting
in it. Fart of the festival's mission is
to "uphold integrity and excellence
in filmmaking" and " to recognize
innovative storytelling, encourage
creativity and growth."
There arc ten categories for the
awards and they include Best Picture,
Best Director, Best Cinematography,
Best Editing, Best Sound, Best
Original Score, Best Performance,
and Best Mood Piece. All film
submissions are judged for all of
these categories except for Best Mood
Piece, because the mood piece is a
project exclusive to the students in
Introduction to Video Productions.
F'or those who arc not savvy on
filmmaking lingo, there is a People's
Choice award and the audience gets
to choose their favorite film.
This year's judges arc teachers
and staff of Cinema and Media
Communications department. Judges
arc Matt Meyer, assistant professor
of media communications, Sarah
Gibson, documentary filmmaker,
Jackie Blain, scriptwriting professor,and Michael Mcnamara, digitial
design professor. All of the judgesteach at George Fox but are also
active in the film industry. Matt
Meyer is the former Studio Managerfor the Steven Spielberg Scoring
Stage and Jackie Blaine was a writer
for the TV show "Diagnosis iMurder."
These arc just a couple of examples
of the experience the judges have
and why students should be proud
to receive awards at th is fi lm fest iva l .
M e m b e r s o f t h e F o x l u l m F e s t i v a l
committee have been working very
hard to put on a great production.
Jordan Shreeve, a cinema and media
communicat ions major, is exc i ted
that this year's festival is "going
to be bigger and better than all of
the others." The members of the
committee have been exceptional
this year and the quality of films
being submitted is very high. The
filmmakers at this school devote a lot
of time and pur hard work into their
films, and are very proud of the work
they have done. Film students, like
Jordan Shreeve, "want people to have
a good time [at the festival] and enjoy
good quality films."
K F O X L I N E - U P
Mondays Wednesdays T h u r s d a y s
6 : 0 0 W i l H o s k i n 4 : 0 0 Rock in the Box 7 : 0 0 C r i s s - C r o s s
7 : 0 0 R e d n e c k R a d i o 6 : 0 0 Simply Cinema 8 : 0 0 Mark and JJ Show
8 : 0 0 Criss-Cross 7 : 0 0 JohnTaggart 9 : 0 0 David Green
9 : 0 0 The Cheese Stands Alone 8 : 0 0 John Tagart Aaron Struiz
10 :00 DJ Lauren / Ryan Casey 9 : 0 0 K i m Z e r k e i 10 :00 Evan Watson
11 : 0 0 Katie Jones-Lucero IO;OC Spoonfed with Uncle
Jesse
11 : 0 0
1 2 : 0 0
Metal for the Masses
Womanface
Tuesdays
8 : 0 0
9 : 0 0
Anna and Natalie
Dj Dr. McNinja Listen in at:www.georgefox.edu/offices/asc/kfoxradlo
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Celebrate Easter locally
By KELSEY HOFF
Reporter
Where arc you planning on
celebrating your Raster weekend? If
you've decided to stay in Ncwberg
(or if vou live here), there are plenty
of events happening at the local
churches that you might be interested
in knowing about. No matter what
denomination you call yourself,
there's a church nearby with a
weekend schedule that will have you
excited about the message of Christ
r isen f rom the dead.
Newberg Fr iends Church
307 S College St.
'I'he Newberg Friends Church is
starting either R.aster weekend with
readings from the Bible Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday from 6:.30- 8:00. The readings are meant for
quiet reflection and on Thursday,
where will be multiple stations set
up for people who wish to express
themselves through prayer, art or
through writing (the writings can
then be nailed to a cross).
Thursday at 7:00, there will be
a I-ord's Supper and candle light
service where scripture is read.
'i'he Easter services begin at 9:00
and 10:45.
N e w b e r g F o u r s q u a r e C h u r c h
115 W 3rd ST.
Newberg Four is offering one
s e r v i c e a t 1 0 a m a t M o u n t a i n ^ ' i c w
M i d d l e S c h o o l . A r r i v e e a r l y f o r
Krispy Kremc donuts and coffee!
St . Michael 's Episcopal Church
110 8 Everest Rd.
A 7 o'clock service on Thursday
will talk about loving tjne another as
C h r i s t l o v e s u s a t w h i c h t h e P r i e s t
will do a public foot washing for
members of the church. At this time,
all images of Christ will be taken
down from the alter to symbolize
Christ in jail.
Good l-'riday is a time for quiet
r e fl e c t i o n f r o m n o o n u n t i l t h r e e
and worshippers arc encouraged to
arrive and leave when ihcy like. At 7,
there will be 14 stations to represent
- ^ I r r • - A
Seven th -Day Adven t i s t Church
530 Edgewood Dr.
The Seventh-Day Adventist
Church will not be having a service
on Good Friday or Easter Sunday,
but will be having a vespers service
Saturday night beginning at 7 pm.
The vespers will include communion
and a foot washing. The Saturday
morning sermon will be a time of
reflection on what Jesus' death means
fo r Ch r i s t i ans .
Joy fu l Se rvan t Lu the ran Chu rch
1 7 1 6 V i l l a R d .
Joyful Servant Lutheran
will be holing a candle-lit service on
Saturday with 10-12 readings from
the Bible as well as songs and skit
r e e n a c t m c n t s . C o m m u n i o n w i l l b e
o f f e red .
Joyful Servant Lutheran is the
only church to have faithfully had
an Easter Day vigil for the last 15
years. The early riser service starts at
7:30am with an egg hunt for children
at 10. The Easter service will begin
at 11 and will feature a "blooming
of the cross" - a cross wrapped in
barbed wire that members can lay
flowers on during the service.
Tr i n i t y O r t h o d o x P r e s b y t e r i a n
600 E Columbia Dr.
A Good Friday service will
be held at 5:30. The community is
invited to a center meal which will
consist of traditional Jewish foods
that Jesus would have eaten during
his last supper (unleavened bread,
lamb, etc.) This culture experience is
a chance for people to reflect on the
Passover with the food as a teaching
device for member who chose to
attend. The meal is followed by a
Good Friday service which will begin
at 7:30.
Sunday at 11 am, Trinity
O r t h o d o x w i l l h a v e a s e r v i c e t h a t
w i l l i n c l u d e c o m m u n i o n . T h e s e r v i c e
remembers the changing of the
Sabbath from Saturday to Sunday in
celebration of the risen Christ.
the stages of the cross such as Jesus'
condemnation. His walk to Calvary,
His first and second falls, meeting
His mother, etc. At each stat ion,
people will stop to pray and reflect
a n d a n a c t u a l c r o s s w i l l b e c a r r i e d
f rom s ta t ion to s ta t ion .
Saturday will start as a candle-lit
service with readings from the Bible
and prayer. When the resurrection Is
read, the lights will go on.
Easter Sunday will be a regular
serv i ce .
S t . Peter 's Catho l ic Church
2315 N Main St.
Holy Thursday mass will begin
at 6:30 with readings of the passion
of Christ. During the mass, the
priest will publically wash the feet
of 12 people who have donated large
amounts of time to the community
and the church.
Holy Friday mas.s starts at 6:30
and is held in both Spanish and
English.
Glory Saturday will consist of a
s e r v i c e a t 8 : 3 0 . T h e r e w i l l b e a b o n
fire and a cross wi l l be carr ied to the
alter for worship where the inside of
the Church is decorated like a garden
to represent Gcthsemane
A t t h i s t i m e , n o n - C a t h o l i c
m e m b e r s w h o w i s h t o b e c o m e
c o n v e r t s a n d w h o h a v e s t u d i e d
C a t h o l i c i s m f o r s i x m o n t h s a r e
baptized into the church.
Also on Saturday is an
Easter Egg hunt for kids, beginning
at 12.
The Easter Sunday "resurrection"
services will begin at Sam and
10:30am in English and 4pm in
Spanish.
F i r s t U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t
1 2 0 5 D e b o r a h R d .
O n P a l m S u n d a y, a
Passover meal and potluck will be
offered as wel l as communion.
F i r s t U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t w i l l b e
reading from Mark's gospel during
Easter weekend. Good Friday will
b e a " s o i m n s e r v i c e o f d a r k n e s s "
— subdued lighting and quiet vigil.
The Passion story will be read and
t h e r e w i l l b e a l i t t l e m u s i c w i t h
• - r ' -
i - •
a longer message. Good F'riday
w i l l e n d i n s i l e n c e a s i t w i l l b e a
reflection of what is to come.
Easter Sunday will be a bright
contrast with Friday's service.
T h e r e w i l l b e a b e l l c h o i r a n d
trumpet as well as a cross decorated
with flowers. The message will be
shorter with more emphasis on
m u s i c .
There will be an Easter egg
hunt the Saturday before Easter.
Salt & Light - Evening of benefit
"Issakar is a catalyst of hope.
Their music inspires and empowers
the youth to be a united voice that
speaks life into their generation,"
says interim Band Pastor of Issakar,
Raymond De Silva. "We arc all
excited to join an Important cause
t h a t s e r v e s o u r l o c a l h o m e l e s s
community through the Salt &
Light benefit concert ac George Fox
University."
Through this exciting night of
music George Fox students, friends,
and faculty can bring basic necessities
and spiritual hope to many homeless
people in our Itjcal community.
Tickets arc available in the Bruins
Den during lunch hours or in the
campus bookstore.
Photo provided by DEREK WOODARD
Members of band, Issakar, that will be headlining Salt & Light benefit concert.
B y A L L I WA L K E R
Ar ts&Cu l tu re /Fa ich Ed i to r
B a u i n a n A u d i t o r i u m w i l l b e
hosting Salt & Light, a benefit concert
to support local homeless missions,
at 7pm on April 8'''. 'i'he concert will
be headlined by Issakar, a recently
signed band by a national record
label. Opening bands Brightwood
and Just Lions will be joining Issakar
to begin this entertainment-filled
evening. Tickets are only five dollars,
h a l f o f w h i c h w i l l b e d o n a t e d t o
benefit aid organizations, Urban
Serv ices and Hear ts Wi th A Miss ion .
H e a r t s W i t h A M i s s i o n i s
specifically created to support
homeless youth in the Medford
area. Their mission is to build up an
emergency shelter to provide for the
basic necessities of homeless children
and ado lescents .
Homeless youth are the largest
growing population of homeless in
the Uni ted States. A lmost 30% of
this population is children- a huge
number issue considering that there
is no emergency shelter in the area
to accommodate over 1600 identified
homeless youth.
Urban Services takes place every
Friday evening through the support
of George Fox students and members
of the local Newberg community.
The group reaches out to local
home less in Por t l and and Sa lem,
meeting their basic needs of food and
clothing while also ministering to
their emotional and spiritual needs.
T h e t h r e e b a n d s a r e a l l f r o m t h e
P o r t l a n d a r e a a n d s e e k t o i n fl u e n c e
listeners in a positive way.
Photo provided by DEREK WOODARD
Members of opening band, Bright-
w o o d .
Speaking Truth to Power conference
B y L A U R A G O T T H A R D T
Guest Reporter
This year, on April 16 to 18,
George Fox University is hosting the
annual West Regional Conference
on Christianity and Literature, this
year titled the Speaking Truth to
P o w e r C o n f e r e n c e . G r a d u a t e a n d
undergraduate students, faculty
members, and others from across the
country, will present 15-20 minute
readings of their papers, works of
fiction, or poetry.
T h i s l i t e r a t u r e c o n f e r e n c e
happens annually, but this is the first
rime that George Fox has had the
honor of hosting it, Representatives
from Azusa Pacific University in
southern California to Long Island
University in New York, along with
many others in between, will attend
and present at the conference.
The conference theme this year
is "Speaking Truth to Power: The
"In the Quaker tradition, speaking truth to power
means an engaged prophetic witness fostering God's
redemptive activity in human experience."
L i t e r a t u r e o f A s s e n t a n d D i s s e n t . "
According to the conference website,
"In the Quaker tradition, speaking
truth to power means an engaged
prophetic witness fostering God's
redemp t i ve ac t i v i t y i n human
e.xpcriencc."
T h e r e w i l l b e s e v e r a l c o n c u r r e n t
sessions, during which writers will
present their papers. Registration,
a v a i l a b l e o n l i n e v i a t h e w e b s i t e
provided at the end of this article,
is required for these concurrent
sessions. Each concurrent session has
a different topic or type of literature,
some of these topics or types of
literature that will be represented are
War Dissent, Prophetic and Poetic
Traditions, Creative Non-Fiction.
British Social Reformers, Poetry
Readings, Courage and Suffering,
Creative Writing, and "Good Books"
as Moral Assent/Dissent.
T h e c o n f e r e n c e w i l l f e a t u r e t h r e e
special speakers who will each bring
their own different areas of expertise
t o t h e c o n f e r e n c e . T h e v a r e B r i a n
Doyle, a prolific essayist and editor
of the literary periodical "Portland";
Amy Fr}'khom, author of "Rapture
Culture: Left Behind in Evangelical
Amer ica" and wr i ter for "Chr is t ian
Centur)'"; and Jeanne Murray Walker,
well-known poet, author, and
playwright, about whom Associate
Professor of Writing and Literature
See CONFERENCE I page 8
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COHl CEUiRATF OUR FIR&T ytlvR?
OrQonic ond foir trade local Qourmet coffee and espresso
Our popular build-your-own sandwiches
Homemade pastries and fresh bagels
Free wl-fi
Chech out our concerts and featured artists!
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Women are NCAA ChampsPhoto by ERICMORTINSON
B y T A L O R K A N E N
Reporter
Confet t i s t i l l floated down
from the ceiling an hour past the
final buzzer and the final strains
of "We Are the Champions" by
Queen drifted out the speakers as
everyone—fans and players and
coaches—sat on the bleachers of
the DeVos Pieldhouse in Holland,
Michigan, stunned by what had just
happened.'Hie George Fox University
Bruins had just beaten the storied—
eight Final Four appearances, three
straight undefeated seasons, three
straight national championships—
Washington University-St. Louis
Bears 60-53.
Hugs had already been shared,
the trophies had been dealt out, and
now it was time to sit back and wrap
our heads around the fact. Or at least
a t t e m p t .
The fact : the George Fox
University Women's Basketball team
is the National Champions after
marching through an undefeated,
32-0 sea.son.
The tightest margin of victory
during the postseason for theBruins—besides the seven-point win
over Wash.-U in the championship
game—was a nine-point win over
Puget Sound in the Northwest
Conference Tournament in February.
Once March hit, the Bruins would
beat teams by an average of 18.4
points per game. The Bruins would
handily deal with the reigning
Not only did the team
featuring ten freshman,
three juniors, and one
senior take the national
crown in spectacular
fashion, but they cleaned up
the individual honors.
National Champion Hope College—
58-46—as well as defeat The College
of Newjersey and the National Player
of the Year by 15 points.
Even though the winning margin
was seven, the Bruins were much
closer to seeing their dream season
c r u s h e d a t t h e h a n d s o f t h e B e a r s .
With 26 seconds left, Wash.-U's )ill
Brandt was fouled while taking an
o f f - b a l a n c e l e a n - i n t h r e e a n d c a s h e d
in all three freebics, drawing the
Bears within a pair at 55-53. Jaimic
McFarlin then stole the following
inbounds pass but Halsey Ward
missed a go-ahead three, 'i'hen the
Bruins took control, reeling off five
straight points off an Elisc Kuenzi
free throw, two game-clinching foul
shots by Sage Indcndi, and a single
complimentary shot from Kristen
Shic lee.
Not only did the team featuring
10 freshman, three juniors, and one
s e n i o r t a k e t h e n a t i o n a l c r o w n i n
spectacular fashion, but they cleaned
up the individual honors as well.
Head Coach Sco t t Rueck was named
National Coach of the Year, Sage
I n d c n d i w a s t h e N a t i o n a l F r e s h m a n
o f t h e Ye a r, a n d S e n i o r K r i s t e n
S h i c l e e w a s t h e N C A A To u r n a m e n t
Most Outstanding Player.
I t w a s s e v e n h o u r s a f t e r
t h e B r u i n s h a d d a w n e d t h e i r
championship caps, pushed askew, as
I passed Indendiin the hotel:
"Has it hit you yet?"
"No," she said.
The women returned to Ncwberg
celebrating the victory. Most local
businesses had signs congratulating
the team on their victory, the student
See CHAMPS I page 8
Celebrations near and far
B y VA N E S S A W I L K I N S
Feature/Sports Reporter
The campus appeared empty on
March 21. The Bru in Den was vo id o f
its usual diligently studying students.
There was nobodv walking across
the quad. Suddenly a burst of cheers
and shouts of joys could be heard all
the way from Holland, Michigan to
Newbcrg, Oregon when the George
Fox University Women's Basketball
team won the NCAA Championship.
W h i l e f a n s r u s h e d t h e t e a m o n
the court after the big win. Hoover
Lecture hall was packed and over
flowing with elated parents, students,
professors, and local news reporters.
As Kristen Shiclee scored six points
i n t h e l a s t t w o m i n u t e s t h e c h e e r s
could be heard all the way across
c a m p u s .
The victory in Michigan was just
a s t n u c h c e l e b r a t e d b a c k h o m e i n
Newbcrg. It was not only a reason for
the team to be proud but also George
Fox University, Ncwberg, and the
state of Oregon. KATU news and
KPTV news had been following their
journey to the Final Four through out
the team's regular season and they
were there to cover the final victory.
Dur ing the game, fans in
Newberg would raise their hands high
and wiggle their fingers in a popular
game tradition called "spirit fingers."
They were sending their support to
the players from miles away. Whether
or not the players felt it, they were
being sent encouragement. Naturally
the fine players of the team could
hold their own without the spirit
fingers but the supporters chanted
and cheered to show their support.
After the game, Newberg erupted
with noise. Students ran to their cars
and drove victory lap.s around the
campus honking their horns madly.
Hugs and high fives were shared
among everyone .
When the team arr ived at the
airport they were greeted by friends
and family cheering "Undefeated!"
The players were clearly still in shock
o v e r t h e i r w i n . K e i s h a G o r d o n c o u l d
not describe how she felt, "It's just
unbe l ievab le tha t we k inda made i t to
be national champions." They were
d r i v e n h o m e i n l i m o u s i n e s a n d w h e n
they reached Ncwberg they were
given a police escort to campus and
people ran outside to congratulate
the returning national champions.
Businesses in Ncwberg showed their
support by congratulating the team
on their marquees.
History has been made this year.
Not only did the team have a perfect
regular season, but they are now the
NCAA championships. They are a
team to be proud of since no one
was expecting great things from such
a young team. However, they have
s h a r e d t h e i r s u c c e s s w e l l w i t h t h e
George Fox University community.
Coach Scott Rueck, who was named
Nat iona l Coach o f the Year, sa id
" T h e s e k i d s h a v e m a d e b e l i e v e r s
out of me, and now everyone else.
I could not be prouder of what they
have accomplished."
From their first game to the last,
the women's basketbal l team has been
an inspiration all season and everyone
from fans to r ivals are anxious to see
what the lady bruins can do in the
next few years.
Most Outstanding Player:
K r i s t e n S h i e l e e
/ U N G L
B y C RY S TA L S T U V L A N O
Reporter
S h e h a s t h e d e a d l i e s t s h o t -
blocking record in GFU historj', her
.626 field goal percentage ranked
second nationally, and her 9.6
rebounds per game gave the Women
Bruins a consistent edge.
In the past few months George
Fox fans have relished shouting "You
got swatted" from the bleachers and
looked forward to each and every
"Shielceup" with a sense of awe and
pride that such talent was home to
this little university. So now it is time
for a closer look at our local hero.
K r i s t e n S h i c l e e w a s b o r n t o
parents Wayne and LaDonna Shielee
a n d h a s l i v e d i n t h e s a m e h o u s e i n
Gresham, OR her whole l i fe. She
also has two older brothers, Nathan
and David, and speaks highly of
her family's supportive influence
i n h e r l i f e , i l c r b r o t h e r s b o t h w e n t
to George Fox and encouraged
Shielee to look into it, strongly
recommending basketball coach
(503) 538-1300
P a s t r i e s
Breakfast Sandwiches
PaninI Sandwiches
& M o r e l
SWING IN WTTN TRIS COUPON FOR
11.00 OFF
OF A MfDIU/H OR LARGE COFFEE DRINK
Expires May 8, 2009 (gfu) j
Scott Rueck, who later offered
her a place on the ream.
" I f i t weren ' t fo r my
family I wouldn't sti l l be
playing basketbal l . They
have encouraged mc and
always been there, even when
b a s k e t b a l l w a s n ' t s o m u c h
fun," says Shiclee.
Shiclee began playing
basketball in sixth grade and
h a s c o n t i n u e d t o d o s o e v e r
since, although it has never
been an easy road."Somc
of the years were more of a
struggle because of growth
spurts and 1 never really
experienced much success
b e f o r e t h i s s e a s o n , " s a v s
Shiclee, who was not a starter
u n t i l t h i s s e a s o n . " 1 h a v e
spent quire a bit of time on
the bench over the years."
S h i e l e e w a s t h e o n l v
senior on the team this year,
but felt little pressure since
she was supported by a great
group of juniors as well as the
rest of the team, who she describes as
"family". She credits their success to
the love, support, and commitment
they had to each other and the team,
as well as God's blessing."] think that
God brought us all together and had
a wonderful plan for us," declared
Shielee. "So many things went on this
season that 1 think the credit needs to
go to God for blessing us with all of
the success we had."
The Bruins arc also very thankful
for the support they have had at Fox
and the surrounding community.
"It has been a great ride and the
support we have felt has been trulv
overwhelming. When we came
back from the airport and had the
parade around town we all felt like
local heroes and it was pretty great!"
Basketball, however, is not Shielec's
primary concern.
The women's basketball program
at Fox generally requires over twenty
hours of practice and playing time
during the official season, not to
mention all of the additional practices
and work-outs in the o f f season.
Despite her busy schedule, Shielee
Photo provided by fliker.com
has managed to stay on top of her
a c a d e m i c s a n d c r e d i t s t h e fl c x i b i l i t v
of her teachers and coaches, as well
as attributing it to God's grace.
"School is actually my top priority
over basketball," says Shiclee, who
has struggled with juggling the usual
class load while student-teaching
and playing college basketball. "I
have had to sacrifice having much
of a social life for having academic
success. "
Shiclee is an elementary education
major, which was one of the things
she found attract ive about Fox. "I
have a passion to help young people
and help them grow and mature,"
Shiclee said. "Students today need
some love and care and 1 think I can
provide that through teaching."
Currently Shielee has no set plans
for after graduation, but she would
like to play basketball overseas. She
has been talking to a coach in Spain
about playing for his team next
year, but if that does not work out,
she plans on staying in the area and
substitute teaching.
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Ijody was trupcin^  wiih cxcircmcni
and fans from all over the countrv
inund some way to express how
proud they were of the Division III
national champions.
Addicting, exhilarating, andunreal wore all coinmon words to
describe this basketball season,
hvcryone was completely involvedin following this unbelievable team..
Parent, student, and professor alike
rooted the women on to Michigan,
many even drove across the country
to don their Bruin garb and lose their
voice screaming for the team.
rhe season was purely magical.
A completely unc.xpected group of
women who had never before played
together, came together to win a
national championship and remain
u n d e f e a t e d .
Photo By ERIC MORTINSON
E N G I N E E R I N G : N e w c l a s s e s
a d d e d t o c u r r i c u l u m
Continued from page I
engineering department on campus
feels will be accomplished through
the addition of this major.
The addition of civil engineering
means some minor changes in the
department. They will be bringing
on one more full time professor and
adding new classes to the curriculum.
" I w i s h i t w o u l d h a v e b e e n h e r e
sooner," said Zachary Englen, an
engineering major who transferred to
George Fox in the fall of 2008. "It
will be great for engineering at Fox
and great for students. It'll be good
to see the department continue to
grow."
"It's a great major," said junior
electrical engineering major Craig
Breach. "It ' l l bring a lot more
students to this school. It'll help it
grow."
Many share the enthusiasm about
the new addition to the department.
Magill added, "We are excited about
the students and opportunities that
civil engineering will bring to the
George Fox University engineering
program."
CONFERENCE: Speaking Truth
t o P o w e r
Continued from page 5
Melanie Mock says, "It's kind of a
big deal that she's coming." These
honored guests will speak during the
three plenary sessions, which are free
and open to the public.
Additionally, four undergraduate
students from George Fox University
will be presenting their works of
literature. Seniors Karith Magnuson,
A d r i c n n c S w c n s o n , K o h l e u n
Adamson, and Margaret Dicpcnbrock
have the opportunity to celebrate
four years of hard work by presenting
at the conference.
Magnuson wi l l present her
c r e a t i v e n o n - fi c t i o n w o r k " O f
Memory and Si lence: For My
Grandparents." Swcnson will present
her paper "The 'Infinite Bustle':
S a b b a t a r i a n T h e m e s i n t h e L i f e a n d
Writings of Henry David Thorcau."
Adamson will read her poetry, and
Diepenbrock will present during the
" G o o d B o o k s " a s M o r a l A s s e n t /
Dissent session Iter paper "F'rom the
M i n d o f t h e D a m n e d : P r e d e s t i n a t i o n
i n M a c b e t h . "
Everyone, students and faculty
a l i k e , a r e i n v i t e d t o a t t e n d t h e
conference. Mock says this is "a
terr ific opportuni ty for George
F o x t o h o s t t h e c o n f e r e n c e a n d f o r
s t u d e n t s t o i n t e r a c t w i t h o t h e r s w h o
arc passionate about Writing and
about their faith." The Speaking
T r u t h t o P o w e r C o n f e r e n c e i s t h e
place to go for anybody looking to get
together with pcopic who appreciate
l i t e r a t u r e .
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n o n
registration, conference schedule, or
other conference information, please
vis i t ht tp: / /www.gcorgcfox.edu/
academics/undergrad/dcpartmcnts/
writing_lit/confcrcnce/confcrcncc.
h t m l .
SPEECH: Bridging the gap
Continued from page I
The Lambda Pi Eta scholars hope
to foster a passion for communication
in the younger students who compete
i n r h e t o u r n a m e n t . T h e b i - a n n u a l
event is an effort to bridge the gap
between graduating communication
students and those just beginning
their acadcrhic career.
B A C K PA C K I N G ; C l a s s
highlights
Continued from page 4
B e s i d e s t h e a d v e n t u r e o f
conquering a mountain, this trip
offered students a chance to escape
from the daily pressures of college
life. In the middle of a busy semester,
tliis trip helped students experience
freedom from technology and the
renewing beauty of the backcountry."It was so quiet. No one could
call on mc on my cell phone. There
were no distractions. It was just so
peaceful; and that was just really
good," says Tissell.
The benefits of a class like this
s h o u l d n o t b e u n d e r e s t i m a t e d . N o t
only arc students supporting their
mental and physical health, but they
arc also able to build friendships and
reliance on one another.
"Teamwork was a huge pan
of getting through the weekend,"
says sophomore Jacob Lowen. But
students agree that this was easier to
do because of the relationships that
formed very quickly.
These are just a few highlights
of the class thus far, and though
this type of class might not fit into a
George Fox student's requirementsfor graduation; it offers a great
opportunity to escape into Oregon's
beautiful wilderness for a different
kind of education.
LANGUAGE; Requirements
Continued from page 5
rea l i zes the benefi t o f a second
language but docs not see how it
would fit into the typical nursing
student's schedule. She is currently
struggling to get all of her nursing
requirements while fitting in a senior
capstone course as well as her second
Bible requirement.
"Our schedules are packed
pretty full, and most of us think
that we already have to take too
many classes. 1 do think it would be
beneficial to us to have proficiency
in another language, but this would
probably require another semester of
schooling."
Once under way, a foreign
language requirement would arguably
be only a benefit to students, but
t h e t r a n s i t i o n c o u l d b e h a r d f o r
upperclassmcn.
B R E D E M E I E R : B e c a m e a
grandfather
Continued from page 4
and through that used a normal,
force field idea with lightning bolts
aimed at it.
Bob Brcdemcier has a wife who
he described as his best friend and
lover along with six children, two arc
adopted and two arc foster children.
On Match .30, 2009 Brcdcmeier
became a grandfather for the second
time. Bredcmeicr related his personal
struggles to believe and love God
through everything, including the
potential of losing a loved one, when
his son went to Iraq a few years
ago. Bob Bredcmeicr is an amazing
teacher who brings his faith and
his professional experience into the
classroom and does it in a very fun
COTTAGE: Bakery
Continued from page 5
organic. Our grains used in the
bakery come from Bob's Red Mill
in Milwaukie, Oregon. Our chai is
a Ncwbcrg-bascd company called
Sattwa Chai. The Cottage was the
firs t co f feehouse to se rve the i r l oose-
leaf chai, which is organic and fair
trade," says Tctrcault
It is not just the edible products
that make the Cottage a sustainable
business. The t-shirts are printed and
the website is maintained through
Newberg businesses.
Giving back to the community is
what the Coffee Cottage strives for.
Each month the Cottage highlights
a specific blend of coffee. For every
pound they sell of the blend, the
Cottage donates SI.00 of the profit to
FISH, the Newberg food bank.
Supporting local companies is
more than a trend for the Cottage, it
is a way of conducting business for
a more responsible and sustainable
t o d a v a n d t o m o r r o w.
the last thing he wants is a
sermon that doesn't connect,
how will you reach
him wi th God's love?
In a society that is increasingly skeptical of religion,
being able to authentically communicate the gospel is
essential. At Fuller, our renowned faculty can help
you better understand your world and prepare you to
reach out to it. If you feel called to service for Jesus
Christ, we encourage you to consider joining us at Fuller.
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